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Abstract 
Cyanea capillata and Chrysaora quinquecirrha are two species of jellyfish which emit an "iodoform­
like" odor. Attempts to identify the compound(s) which produce this odor have been made using 
chromatography techniques. Thus far, results obtained from column chromatography and GC-MS analysis 
have been inconclusive. However, these data suggest an hypothesis that may explain the origin of the 
odor. A low molecular-weight, highly volatile compound, such as ethylene, is a likely candidate for this 
elusive, odor-causing chemical. 
Introduction 
Interest in this project stemmed from literature reports of various toxins found in marine organisms 
and the detection of an odorous compound in jellyfish. Toxins in marine animals include a wide range of 
molecules classified as acids, polyethers, and proteins (Yasumoto & Murata, 1993). Some of the most 
odorous poisons are the halogenated compounds. For example, 2,6-dibromophenol and 3-chloroindole 
have been identified in marine hemichordates (Ashworth & Comier, 1997; and Higa & Scheuer, 1975). 
Halogenated phenols, pyrroles, and benzylalcohols have also been identified in other benthic organisms 
such as annelids (e.g. Woodin et aI., 1987). Halogenated compounds from these annelids are known to 
have antibiotic and antifungal activity (Woodin et aI., 1987). 
The initial interest in these compounds was prompted by their "iodoform-like" odor, and the 
detection of a similar scent has been detected in the jellyfish, Cyanea capillata and Chrysaora 
quinquecirrha (Balser, unpubl.). Although bioactive compounds have been reported from other 
cnidarians, odorous compounds in jellyfish have not yet been identified (Pawlik, 1993). We, therefore, 
employed techniques previously used to isolate and identify unknown compounds in biological tissues in 
an attempt to isolate the odor-causing compounds in Cyanea capillata and Chrysaora quinquecirrha . 
Specifically, we used gas chromatography with a mass spectral detector (GC-MS) and column 
chromatography in an attempt to identify the chemical structure of the odorous compounds in these two 
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species of jellyfish. 
Cyanea capillata, more commonly known as Lion's mane jellyfish, and Chrysaora quinquecirrha 
are, more commonly known as the stinging nettle, in the class scyphozoa, order Semaeostomeae. In 
general, scyphozoans are found abundantly throughout the world from cold to tropical waters. They have 
a life cycle which is dominated by the medusa or free swimming stage, more commonly known as the 
jellyfish phase. Scyphomedusae are known to protect themselves with specialized cells called 
nematocytes which house organelles called nematocysts. The nematocysts contain various types of 
toxins including neurotoxic (affecting the nervous system), myotoxic (affecting the muscle tissue), 
hemolytic (affecting the blood cells), and necrotic poisons (causing death of tissue). Additionally, jellyfish, 
are carnivorous and use nematocysts to catch a wide range of prey including zooplankton and small fish. 
Furthermore, the toxins found in the nematocysts are proteinaceous and do not emit an odor. 
The odor emitted by Cyanea capillata and Chrysaora quinquecirrha resembles ozone and smells 
slightly chlorinated. Similarities in smell to halogenated compounds in other invertebrate animals 
(specifically, the hemichordate, Saccoglossus kowalevskiJ) suggested that the compound in these 
jellyfish was perhaps a halogenated phenol or pyrrole. The general hypothesis of this study was that the 
odorous compounds present in these species of jellyfish are separate from the nematocyst toxins and 
possibly function as anti-predatory or anti-bacterial agents. Possible functions of odorous, halogenated 
compounds isolated from other marine animals include anti-microbial and toxic properties (Higa & Sak.emi, 
1982). The work presented here specifically attempts to identify the odor-causing compounds in these 
jellyfish and to determine if halogenated compounds are present. 
Materials and Methods 
Instrumentation and Standards 
Two species of jellyfish, Cyanea capillata and Chrysaora quinquecirrha, were extracted in an 
attempt to isolate odorous compounds. In addition to these tissues, a bacterial sample and a series of 
standards were also analyzed. All of the samples during the experiment were analyzed using GC-MS or 
thin layer chromatography ,(TLC). The GC-MS data were obtained from a HP 6890 GC equipped with a 
column of HP-5MS crossed linked with 5% PHME siloxane. The column was 30m long, 0.25mm in 
diameter, and had a film thickness of 0.25um. The GC was equipped with a mass detector. In addition to 
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GC-MS analysis, TLC was performed using four different solvents (diethyl ether, petroleum ether, 
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acetone, and a 1:1 mixture of petroleum ether and ethyl ether). Analysis via TLC demonstrates the 
presence of UVor IR active compounds. The standard solutions were prepared by dissolving 0.1g of 
known compounds in 40 ml of methanol. The standards tested were 2,4,6-tribromophenol, 2,6­
dibromophenol, bromohydroquinone, and a mixture of all three. These known solutions were analyzed 
using GC-MS (spectra 1-4) and TLC (appendix 2) analysis. 
Tissue Preparation 
Samples of live Chrysaora quinquecirrha were delivered from Gulf Specimens, Panacea, Florida to 
the laboratory at Illinois Wesleyan University (IWU) on 9 September, 1997 and were frozen 2 days later 
using liquid nitrogen, sealed in a plastic bag, and stored in an ultracold, -80 freezer. The specimens were 
observed to have the iodoform-like odor. 
On 8 October, 1997, 19.6g of frozen, Chrysaora quinquecirrha tissue were thawed to room 
temperature in 50ml of HPLC-grade methanol. Interestingly, the odor was no longer present. The tissue 
was homogenized in a 40ml Kontes glass homogenizer for approximately 7 minutes. The suspension was 
gravity filtered, and the residue washed with 50 ml of fresh methanol. Next, the filtrate was centrifuged in a 
Marathon 22 KBR at 7,500 rpm for 5 minutes. Following centrifugation, 50ml of nanopure water and 75ml 
of ethyl acetate were added, and the solution was allowed to partition. The organic layer was removed and 
examined via GC-MS analysis. Extractions series are summarized in Appendix 1 by trial #. 
Approximately 2 weeks later, a second Chrysaora quinquecirrha extraction was performed. 
However, a mortor and pestle using dichromix washed sea sand was used to homogenize the tissue in 
response to the observation that the Kontes glass homogenizer did not disrupt the tissue effectively. 
The remainder of the extraction was similar to the aforementioned extraction (appendix 1, trial 2). Again, 
the sample was examined via GC-MS analysis. 
Next, specimens of Cyanea capillata were collected from waters around San Juan Islands, 
Washington, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and shipped on dry ice to the laboratory at IWU. Upon arrival, the 
animals were observed to have a strong iodoform-like odor prior to storage in the ultracold, -80 freezer. 
Two weeks later, approximately 50g of this tissue were removed from the freezer and extracted using the 
previous method. The previously detected odor was not present. The sample was again tested via GC­
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MS analysis (appendix 1, trial 3). Additionally, TLC was performed using a 1:1 mixture of petroleum ether 
and ethyl ether. 
Cyanea capillata tissue was extracted a second time using a new technique. Approximately 373g 
of tissue were treated with 350ml of acetone during homogenation in a mortor using a pestle with 
dichromixed sea sand. The suspension was gravity filtered, and the filtrate was partitioned twice, once 
with 200ml of pet. ether and once with 200ml of ethyl ether. Both organic layers were evaporated by 
rotary evaporation. The petroleum ether layer yielded a small amount of a yellowish-orange oil, and the 
ethyl ether layer yielded a cloudy oil and a white solid. All three samples were tested via TLC analysis 
(appendix 2). 
A third Cyanea capillata extraction was then performed. This time however, a blender was used 
instead of the mortor and pestle. This alteration in the method was used with hopes of disrupting the 
tissue more than possible with the mortor and pestle. The rest of the extraction was similar to the previous 
extraction with C. capillata (appendix 1, trials 6 & 7). The three samples obtained again were analyzed by 
GC-MS and TLC. The petroleum ether oil was also analyzed via column chromatography. The column was 
prepared by packing 10g of silica with 3mm of sand on top. Approximately 0.2g of the oil was added with 
50ml of petroleum ether. A decreasing ratio (9:1 to 1:1) of petroleum ether to ethyl ether was added in 
40ml aliquots. Seventy fractions were collected and tested via TLC (see appendix 2). 
A trial to check the effectiveness of the extractions was performed on a 0.2g, thawed sample,of 
the acorn worm, Saccoglossus kowalewski. The specimen was homogenized with a mortor and pestle 
with dichromixed sea sand in the presence of acetone. The aqueous solution was extracted with 5ml of 
pet ether and analyzed via GC-MS. The data conclusively showed halogenated compounds (spectrum 
37). Therefore, the extraction methods used here are believed to be effective in isolating these 
halogenated compounds. 
Live Chrysaora quinquecirrha were ordered from Marine Biological Laboratory (MBL), Woods 
Hole, MA. and arrived on January 22, 1998 at the IWU laboratory. Interestingly, these specimens 
produced slime, or mucus when removed from the water. Additionally, a faint odor was noted to be 
present. The tentacles were removed from the bell, and each section was extracted using the previous 
method. This extraction was repeated for the next two days on two more jellyfish (appendix 1, trials 8, 9, 
&10). All the samples were analyzed via GC-MS analysis. 
On 25 March, 1998, 10 small Cyanea capillata were received from MBL. A faint, barely detectable, 
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odor was present in some specimens. Three separate extractions using the previous method were done 
(appendix 1, trial 11, 12, &13). Again, all samples were analyzed via GC-MS. In a concurrent experiment 
conducted by Andy Boyden, pieces of these jellyfish were removed and plated with bacterial cultures. His 
results show the jellyfish tissue that possessed the iodoform-like odor produced zones of inhibition in 
plate cultures and was associated with growth of an as yet unidentified rod-shaped bacterium. 
Consequently, the unique bacteria was cultured and scraped into a vial. Two extractions were 
done, one using 1ml of chloroform and the other using1 ml of petroleum ether. The samples were then 
filtered through a FH filter with a pore size of O.5um and analyzed via GC-MS analysis. 
Additional Cyanea capillata from MBL arrived at the IWU laboratory on April 8, 1998. The iodoform­
like odor was present. Three specimens were combined and blended for approximately 2 minutes. The 
resulting solution was split into 4 equal parts and extracted with 4 different solvents (chloroform, ethyl 
acetate, petroleum ether, and 1:1 of chloroform and methanol). All samples were analyzed via GC-MS. In 
addition to the extraction a headspace analysis was done. Two live specimens were placed into a flask 
with an airtight septum over the opening. A gas sample was removed and injected into the GC-MS. 
The final attempt to identify the elusive compound was done on approximately 70g, wet weight, of 
Cyanea capillata. The tissue was blended for 2 minutes. Fifteen ml of deuterated (d)-chloroform were 
added and allowed to stir for 24 hours with nitrogen bubbling. The chloroform layer was removed, dried, 
and analyzed via GC-MS and proton and 13C NMR. The remaining aqueous layer was extracted with. 
petroleum ether and analyzed via GC-MS analysis. Finally, the remaining aqueous solution was distilled to 
remove the salt and then analyzed via GC-MS analysis. 
Results 
Chrysaora quinquecirrha 
Analysis of three specimens of G.quinquecirrha with GC-MS indicates an absence of brominated 
and iodinated compounds in ethyl acetate and petroleum ether extracted samples (spectra 5-13). The 
characteristic double peaks at 79 and 81 (m/z) indicative of bromine were absent as was the typical iodine 
peak at 127. 
Large peaks near the end of each chromatograph are thought to represent cholesterol or similar 
compounds. Although these peaks were not identified accurately by the MS, because of the original MS 
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settings, comparison of spectra shown in spectra 7 & 33, suggests that these peaks represent 
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cholesterol. 
Spectra of GC-MS show a consistent peak at a retention time of 35 minutes (spectra 9 & 11). This 
peak is identified by the MS as a long-chain carbon with a structure similar to fatty acids, typical of fats. 
One of the largest GC peaks in each of these samples came off the column around 39 minutes 
and could be identified by the MS with 90% accuracy. Mass spectrometry indicates that this peak results 
from benzenedicarboxylic acid, more commonly known as phthlate, with a molecular weight of 279. 
Throughout the spectra, the side chains on this molecule identified by MS differ, from isooctyl esters to n­
octyl esters (spectra 6 & 8). 
Cyanea capillata 
Analysis of 6 specimens of C.capillata with GC-MS indicates an absence of brominated and 
iodinated compounds in samples extracted with ethyl acetate, petroleum ether, and ethyl ether extracted 
samples (spectra 15-28). The characteristic double peaks at 79 and 81 (m/z) indicative of bromine were 
absent as was the typical iodine peak at 127. 
As seen in the C.quinquecirrha, large peaks at the end of the chromatographs are thought to 
represent cholesterol or similar compounds (spectrum 33). The MS has identified the compounds with 
99% assurance. These results are expected since cholesterol is a major component of biological 
membranes. Additionally, the long-chain carbon structures have been identified in C. capillata (spectra 
17,21 &27). These molecules were found in petroleum ether and ethyl ether extractions. Again, these 
fatty acid molecules are typical of fats, and are found in biological membranes. 
As seen in the C. quinquecirrha tissue, the phthalate compounds also are present in the C. 
capillata extractions with petroleum ether and ethyl ether (spectra 16, 20, 23, and 25). The possible side 
chains on phthalate in this tissue ranged from methylpropyl to n-octyl groups. 
The set of extractions done in March (appendix 1, trials 12 and 13) yielded inconclusive results, 
probably due to insufficient amounts of tissue during the extractions. The spectra obtained showed no 
signs of halogenated compounds, phthlate, or the long-chain acid molecules (spectra 26-28). 
Similar results were obtained from the April extractions (appendix 1, trials 15-19). However, the 
compounds that were identified from these samples were cholesterol (spectrum 33) and air (spectra 32, 
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34, & 36). The air peaks are present in all samples in April because of a leaky septum which rendered the 
data unusable. This is unfortunate because of all samples analyzed, these specimens emitted the strong 
odor during the time of extraction. 
Saccoglossus kowalewski and Bacteria 
Results from S. kowalewski show the presence of bromination (spectrum 37). The 79 and 81 
(m/z) peaks indicative of bromine are present as are the two peaks at 224 and 226 which represent the 
mass of the molecule without either isotope of bromine as a side group. 
The bacterial results are inconclusive because of contamination from the column. The 
compounds identified by MS in these extractions are siloxane compounds (spectra 38&39). The column 
used is cross-linked with 5% PHME siloxane, indicating that the contamination was coming from the 
column. 
Discussion 
The original hypothesis of this study was that the odorous compounds observed in Cyanea 
capillata and Chrysaora quinquecirrha are halogenated and probably function as anti-predatory or anti­
bacterial agents. Therefore, the extraction techniques used were aimed at recovering halogenated 
compounds similar to those found in other invertebrate animals. 
Known halogenated compounds found in other marine organisms were used as standards. The 
data obtained from these standard chemicals from GC-MS and TLC analysis provided a basis to examine 
the unknown compounds in jellyfish. In the mass spectral data, halogenated compounds have unique 
signatures. For example, since bromine occurs as equal isotopes with mass to charge ratios (m/z) of 79 
and 81, these peaks indicate the presence of bromine. Additionally, iodine gives unique peaks at 127 
and (mass - 127), which represents the molecule after iodine is knocked off. Furthermore, the TLC 
analysis on the knowns was useful in choosing a solvent which effectively separates halogenated types of 
compounds. Additionally, Jhese data gave Rf values which could be compared to the Rf values of the 
unknowns. 
The first extraction on Chrysaora quinquecirrha (appendix 1, trial 1) utilized a technique that 
isolated and identified brominated compounds in an acorn worm, Saccoglossus kowalewski (Woodin et ai, 
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1987). However, none of the GC data showed any evidence of the presence of halogenated compounds 
(spectrum 5). In fact, the only peak which could be identified with confidence was phthalate, found at a 
retention time of 50 minutes. This compound was found in tissues of both species tested during this 
project. 
Observations during the first extraction using a glass Kontes homogenizer revealed that the 
tissue was not being homogenized enough to expose internal compounds to the solvent. Therefore, a 
mortor and pestle with sea sand was used in the second extraction. Once again however, none of the 
data showed any sign of halogenated compounds. 
The next set of extractions used Cyanea capillata tissue. Again, prior to being in the ultracold 
freezer the specimens were observed to contain the iodoform-like odor. However, during the time of the 
extractions the odor was no longer present. In spite of this, the tissue was extracted as before. The 
results from the GC-MS analysis were again inconclusive in showing the presence of halogenated 
compounds. However, products were obtained from evaporation of the solvents. The smearing of the 
spots indicated little if any separation had occurred. The oils and solid obtained were tested via TLC, and 
the results were inconclusive. The oil and solid from the evaporation of ethyl ether did not spot indicating 
no UV or IR active compounds were present. 
A larger extraction was done on Cyanea capillata tissue. In an attempt to recover more product, 
acetone was used in conjunction with a blender to further disrupt the tissue. In addition to acetone, 
petroleum ether and ethyl ether were used as the extracting solvents. This time a greater yield of the two 
oils and solid was obtained, and samples were tested via GC-MS and TLC analysis. The GC-MS data was 
again inconclusive, as was the TLC data because of spot smearing in all used solvents. Smearing 
indicates that the samples were not separate on the chromatography plates. Therefore, column 
chromatography was utilized in an attempt to separate the oil from the petroleum ether extraction which 
spotted on TLC. The fractions obtained from the column smeared again during TLC analysis. From this, it 
was concluded that the separation was not clean enough to use NMR analysis. 
Live animals were ordered in an attempt to test samples which actually contained the odor. 
During the next five extractions, the data again showed no signs of halogenation. Therefore, a new 
hypothesis was made. The data obtained thus far, supports the hypothesis that the odor-causing 
compound is a highly-volatile, low molecular-weight gas, like ethylene. The hypothesis is supported by 
the disappearance of the compound at -80 C in the ultracold freezer. Additionally, if ethylene were 
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present, the GC-MS would not be able to conclusively identify it because the MS would mistake it for 
nitrogen in the air. 
In accord with the hypothesis that the compound might be ethylene, data obtained in a study by 
Andy Boyden demonstrated the growth of an unusual bacterium on plates smeared with the jellyfish 
tissue that contained the odor. Therefore, it was deduced that possibly the bacteria are producing or 
assisting in the production of the elusive compound(s). Some bacteria are known to produce toxic 
compounds and ethylene (Taiz & Zeiger, 1991). In line with these reports, the bacteria were extracted 
with petroleum ether in an attempt to locate a compound similar to what is seen in the jellyfish data. 
However, thus far a leaky septum in the GC has rendered the data unusable. 
A final attempt to isolate the compound in jellyfish was performed on the basis that ethylene might 
be the product. The extraction with d-chloroform was allowed to stir overnight with nitrogen bubbling over 
it in order to concentrate the sample. The d-chloroform was then tested via NMR and GC-MS analysis. 
However, the NMR spectrum was inconclusive and the GC-MS data has yet to be analyzed. 
Future work on this project will examine the hypothesis that the compound might be a highly­
volatile, low-molecular weight compound. The GC-MS data from the last sample of chloroform will be 
analyzed and a new, longer NMR analysis will be performed on the d-chloroform sample. Tests which can 
be done in an attempt to locate a compound of this nature include using a GC equipped with a flame­
ionization detector. Additionally, oven conditions on the GC will be altered to lower temperatures with 
headspace analysis. Furthermore, attempts to dissolve the compound will include bUbbling the 
headspace through petroleum ether and then concentrating the solution. 
Overall, the project has not yielded any conclusive data to show the identity of the elusive 
compound. However, the data do support the new hypothesis put forth and the research will be 
continued in that direction. 
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i~r~~~_D_~~e ISpecimen - -- IWeight I Homogenizer Solvent JAnalysis 
----IGC-~ -­
I i Chrysaora119~69 I-K~~tes 75ml of ethyl 
I 1 I 10/8/97 quinquecirrha -1---- homogenizer acetateH 
'­ I I Chrysaora !30.3g martar & 45ml of ethyl GC-MS 
I2 1 10/22/ 97 quinquecirrha pestle acetate 11--; I
1 
Cyanea 50.3g mortar & 40ml of ethyl GC-MS 
I ~/g-~~ capillata pestle acetate 
I : Cyanea 1375g mortar & 350ml acetone & iTLC
 
__ 4[ 1 1/5/971 capillata I ~ 200ml of pet ether!
 
I ~Yanea 1375g I mortar & 350ml of acetone & TLC 
1_ -4-J-1j 5 / 9 7 capill~~~ Ipestle 200ml of ethyl ether 
I 1 1Cyanea blender 300ml of acetone & GC-MS & TLC -t, kg 
, ~+11/JjL~lj capillata 200ml of pet ether I 
'I ; I Cyanea 1kg blender 300ml of acetone & GC-MS & TLC 
7 I 1 1/1 1/97 capillata 150ml of ethyl ether 
1-- 25ml of acetone & GC MS 
1 81 __
I 
----'-r----- 25ml of pet ether t ------,1/g._2!9~,!eclrrha l 
I I I Chrysaora 53.1 9 blender 15ml of pet ether GC-MS1----]1 lL?3/ 98 1 quinquecirrha i - -+ _ 
I I 4ChrYSaOra 121.69 I blender 15ml of pet ether IGC-MS 
I 
I
 
I I
10~/ 24/98 quinquecirrhat I,[----1 -- ,Cyanea - --- :18.5-9/ blender - 20ml of pet ether IGC-MS I 
IL- __ I1--- 11 ~~/981 ca!:'illata -----+------1 blender--= 
,GC-MS I
_I __ 1Cya~ea 8g blender 20ml of pet ether 1 
I 1_~125/98EaPlllata L-- _ _ --+__ 
--
I 
1 1 GC-MSi Cyanea ' 7g blender 20ml of pet ether I 
I _1~~_3/2_5/981 capiIJata_l ' 1---' Bacteria 10.1 9 blender -- 1ml of pet ether IGC-MS -­
1 l1+-~llfl4-- &1 ml of chlorofor~ I 
I Cyanea 170g blender 15ml of chlorof,o"rm" GC-MSI' 
__---.1§ _ 4/8/98 capillata +- _ 
Cyanea 170g blender 15ml of ethyl ,GC-MS 
16 4/8/98 capillata acetate 
--------1---- ---------1------­
I Cyanea 170g blender 15ml of pet ether GC-MS
 
~ 4/8/98 capillata -+ -+- +­+-I'__ 1 
Cyanea 1170g blender 15ml of 1:1 (chiaro GC-MSI 
18 4/ 8 / 9 8 capillata t --+---&__methanol) 
Cyanea 169g blender 115m, of GC-MS &NMR 1f __1_9_,!/ 11/98 capillata _-'-- ...Ld_-_c_h_lo_r_o_f_o_r_m .J__----.J 
-----
---
-----------
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TLC data
 
standards 
~---- -------­ I Rfcompo.un~t_____ I solvent 
pet ether 0.100!1..&-di~romophenol 
!2.4,6-tribromophenol pet ether 0 
-­1--­
pet ether Ihydroquinone 
imixtLJre of all three pet ether ~ I 
I hydr:..o.Q!JLn~ __ _~ diethyl ether 
I mixture of all three ! diethyl ether mixture of all three 
I 
1I 
I 
1 : 1 0.672,
0.344, i
I0.000 Ii I
IRf 
0. 588 1
0.896
0.406
0.692,
0.754, 
I0.846 I 
I I .J I.- .---------- _.­
• 
• 
compound 
1 solvent Rf 
2,6-dibromophenol , 1:1 0.707 
2,4,6-tribromophenol 1 :1 0.159 
hydroquinone 1 : 1 0.345 
column chromatography data
 
(solvent 1:1 of pet ether and diethyl ether)
 
(appendix 1, trial 6&7)
 
---~I--------l 
i Rf 
compound solvent 
2,6-dibromophenol acetone 
Rf 
0.708 
2,4,6-tribromophenol acetone 0.741 
hydroquinone ~etone 0.667 
mixture of all three acetone 0.743 
,---­
I COI11J:>QI,Jnd 
:2,6_~.911:> r..omophenoJ 
;2,4,6-tribromophenol __
,---_ .. _-­
, 
solvent 
diethyl ether 
~_iethYI ether 
[traction 
1-1 4 
'15-16 
17-20 
21-32 
33-38 
39-40 
_~--.. ~--I 
f-no spot 
--I 
O. 733if---------- ­
0.683 & 0.708 
-I 
no spot 
O.561 
no spot 
1 
54 
-
57 
41-43 
44-50 
51-53 
593 
.615 
__0=.400 
-I O. 
-­
c-'JQ spot 
0.231, 0.481, & 0 
58-~-lnospot 
.J 
File C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\STD4.D ~ ~Qd-fLk \'1\ 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 6 Oct 97 1:22 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC!MS Ins 
Sample Name: bromohydroquinone 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 1 
iA-bundance TIC: STD4.D 
1100000 
1000000 
900000 
800000 
700000 
600000 
500000 
, 400000 
300000 '
 
200000 ,I

,I 
I I' 
·10000:L,,-1,"n'T.lm~. , .. ,.... ,. 651 '7'01.00,-r-1'.00 
Tl~~-::?_2~ 10.oq.. _~:90 20.00 25.00 ---=c3=0..::.00=__---=c==__----o==__----o==-----=.50=..::.00=-----=.55=..::.00=-----=c60:::..:..::.00=__~- =______..==___ 
• 
Scan 3080 (31.157 min): STD4.D 
160000 
140000 i 
I 
120000
 
100000
 
80000
 81
 
60000
 
40000
 
20000 108 II 
77 I , 95 104 133 159 I ! I 
o ",~,+++4- ,~.:1,,~I·~4i.I.H~,~'"'l,12811\1 i" : 1,4~1" 'I "",1 11, "I ,,1,~?, ..,I'" I ' '1',1,!1~~'1' ,', I 
[n/Z:~ ?Q~.-JlO_ ~~_9Q~.L1JlO 10~ 110 115 120 125 130 135 140 145 150 155 160 165 170 175 180 185 190 195 2qg.J 
• 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
Abundance 
1400000
 
1300000
 
1200000
 
1100000
 
1000000
 
900000
 
800000­
700000
 
600000
 
500000
 
400000
 
300000
 
200000
 
100000
 
o I 1 I I , 'I ..,...­
'Time-> 5.00 10.00 
>----­
Abundance 
130000j 
I
 
120000 ! 
, 
,
 
110000 j
 
100000
 
90000
 
80000 I
 
70000
 
60000
 
50000
 
91
 
40000
 
79
 
30000
 
I
 
'I i
 
20000 i I I,I
1 
 
00 i illi 
C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\STD3.D 
-S. ~ fC-+f v..J\I\.Kris Mitchell 
6 Oct 97 11:08 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
GC/MS Ins 
2,4,6 tribromo phenol 
.1
 
1
 
g of each in 40 mLof methanol 
TIC: S103.0 
I
 
-'I~~'-.,-'I-"~I~I-+.--r.,-,-,--r-,--,-,--'-r"o--r-,-,-""""',--...........-.,..-.-r-, ,-.,-",.,-'r-, I
,-,"'I-or,-"-'--'-'1"'-'-'-'-"-orl,....,....
15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 70.00 
Scan 3972 (39.310 min): ST03.0 
j! 
: I 
II 222
 
1 ill, 104 II liil 1~~ 11~3 /1;1
 1
 
1
o",~h r'M~,-.iW++~~f+ljl,c+h--fl+lrYlI4'-r""rn-r-rl'-i"'I-rrr,...,--,rrrr 
I
 
I 170
 
I
111 III
 
I 1,18 I ' ,
 
I
II 1\,1 197
 
250
 
~Jl"
 
303 .
 
I " " I '" I' "I " 4k'T" I 
m/z--> 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 300 31 OJ

. _.____________ "---:.=.:-..---'-"~.__'_'_..::'__'_:::..::...._='"_=,_'=_--=..:e.::..._='------== 
File C: \HPCHEM\l \DATA\STDS. D S C\{'ct f \,AM 
Operator Kris Mitchell r 
Acquired 3 Oct 97 1:25 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: 2,6-dibromophenol 
Misc Info .2 g in 5 mL MeOH 
Vial Number: 1 
•
 
f-bundance TIC: STDS.D 
I 
3500000 
3000000 
2500000 
2000000 
1500000 
I 
I 
I 
1000000 
500000 
IaJ..L.,--~~~l~ ~,...--,-r-''--'--'-'" '-""''''''''1.,.....l-.--r,---,,~r'=?~i-.-."......, +',-.-r"'~1 .., ." r-r-TI'"-"..,,,,'I.,...,,.,-"-""1.".,...,"-"-'i-,r-r-,.".,...,'I~, . , 
[rlrn_~::' 5.00 10.00 __15_.0_o_2_0.00 25.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 70.0U 
.-.. --.----.--- -----------=--c::-=-:-:c=-=-=----,-~=_=_=o__---------------
fl,bundance 
1 
700000 
600000 
500000 
400000 
300000 
200000 
92 
100000 l,~JI'~JII, 
I i 
1 r° ,
 
rn/z-~:> ._..2°.. _~Q.... ..~. 
Scan 2891 (29.436 min): STDS.D 
22 
143 
II 
" 7 JJl 223126 172 
981061.1 .1.133, 154160 197 2461"T'~T,I-\l+-(Y-r~ -.-,-n:-;-.T-:;..,.,-,-fl-\-l;-,-.-,-TT'T-.-,-.-ro"""--,~..,....,....,rrr'..,y.rTT..,,._,..,..,.-,-:;-;_=;_++1-LrTT,~ 
.1.QL.!1 0_!.2Q._ ~1.~_.J'..c6-,-0___,1-'.7-,-0_-,1..c8-,-0___,1..c9-,0_2=0-,-0__=2~~1_=_0____'2=2=O____'2=3_=_0___'2=_4=0__=2=_5..c0_2~6..c0_~ 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
C: \HPCHEM\l \DATA\STDS1. D 
Kris Mitchell 
3 Oct 97 2:46 pm using AcqMethod 
GCjMS Ins 
Standard Mixture 
.1 g of each in 40 mLof methanol 
1 
S "e. (t1 \AM 
t' 
INVERT 
• 
fbundance 
, 
; 2200000 
I
, 
2000000 
1800000 
, 1600000 I 
TIC: STDS1.D 
1400000j
 
1200000
 
1000000
 
8000001 I' j
 
600000 : , , I II
 
::::::i J ~ III 
: ·'1-,-,"'--"r--rl.,.-,-'-'-'-1"-"-""'1-"-'-'-'--'-'1-.-,--r0 J--'1',r'T-1.--.-+,1-"-'1·--.-.-.---.,.---.-.-l-.-r-'--'-'-r'-+--.'qL,\-,~(-F,-I.--.-YJ-,--'r-T~-'--'-'I-,,-r-r-.-, 
trime-> 5,00 1'-"0.....0~0_~1~5.~00""----_~20~.0"-'0~-'2"..5 .....0.,,0~--.::3~0 ......0~0_~3~5.~00~_42.'0~.0~0~-=4~5 ......0~0_~5~0.~00~~55~.0",,0,-----,:,6,0.00 65.00 70.00 
~bundance Scan 2891 (29.436 min): STDS.D 
700000 
600000 
500000 
,
 
400000 I
 
300000 
200000 I 143 
,9,2 II
 
1000001 I I
 
1 1i 81 I; 1~~ 126 JIL 1,12o~-..-n-IIII ,i\, Iii, ,9,81 ~~~ 1 I ,;,wL~ ,I ~~..--,.- , 'I' ,197 1 ' " ' , , , 17J~ " ,~.",2-.46'rl-\-+Lr-TTT, I 
70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210· 220 230 240 250 26~ 
File C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\SPORG4.D 
Operator Kris Mitchell -.Sp e c. tl~ ""
 
Acquired 14 Oct 97 8:39 am using AcqMethod INVERT
 
Instrument GC/MS Ins
 
Sample Name: sample in organic layer concentrated with N2
 
Misc Info
 
Vial Number: 1
 
-
TIC: SPORG4.D 
I
 
I
 
I
 
Scan 5167 (50.216 min): SPORG4.D 
1 9
 
25000
 
20000
 
15000·' 
10000
 
5000
 
76 104 I
 
oL"J-'r-,n-- i Y~~,.!JnT' TTT~j~T' , 11~~ , ~p~~,,-.,-.1-+~-'~-'-'-'-'I"-'-""I""""I"""-"'I"'~O'-r1,5-"-'1~~~'-' i
 
m/z-->__7_0_.~_.~_.1Cl9...-_110 120 130 140 _1....5...0'----_1....6...0'---- 170 180 190 200 210 220 23QJ
 
I 
•
 
Library Searched c: \DATABASE\NBS75K. L S?e. c.. le .... r'\ to 
Quality 90
 
ID l,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, butyl 2-ethylhexyl eSLc~
 
rI;undance 
1
 
9000
 
8000
 
7000
 
I 
1 6000·
 
I
 
i
 
i
,
 5000
 
, 
4000
 
I
 
I 3000
 
I
 
I
 2000
 
i
 
1000
 
0\ 
~/z--> 30
 
rbundance 
J76 93,
 
'''I'' T\"I';TT"l' li)li!II'ii 40 50 60 70 80 90
 
.-----­
Scan 5167 (50.216 min): SPORG4.D
 
1 9
 l 
104l 223
205
121
 
11 132
 160
 I I
 
"'T'" , I ' , , ill I I , I j IT"T""I
I ' 1''''1 , I
 
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 HIO 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280
 
#73480: 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, butyl 2-ethylhexyl es 
1
 9
 
104
 
I 121 223
4 132 II, 160 168 179 191 205 I 267 278
II I.
 
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280
 
._-_._--_.! 
"-. , 
.... 
j 1--' li
 , 
"-. , 
" 
i
 
I
 I
! , 
/-.,"'.; 
.......
 
i 9000
 
I
 
I 
8000
 
i
 
7000
 
, 
, 
6000
 
,
 
5000 j
 
I 
1 4000
 
3000
 
2000
 41
 
i
 
I
 76
i 1000
 
I
 56
 65 i 93
 
:
 J I, ,Ii i ,~5~~c~4, r,0 
rn/z-> 30 40 50 60 70 80 90
 
i I I'T i"T"'rf 
'I"" I' i" I"" Ii'" I"" I'" ii'" 
I 
50000 
12000 
• 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\ORG2.D 
Kris Mitchell 
22 Oct 97 10:26 am using 
GC/MS Ins 
second extraction trial 1 
in ethyl acetate 
1 
AcqMethod 
of org 
Spec t 1 \AW\ 
INVERT 
7 
Abundanc-e----.­ TIC: ORG2.D 
350000 
300000 
250000 
I 
200000 
150000 
100000 
o-'-"t---..--..--,--,-lT~'~,~,'-1~,-.---,--,.,-,-'1-"-"-.--,-.--,-'--[-r,~,~'-"-I'--'--'--.--,-.--r' , ' , , , I ' , ,-.,L.-.--.---.-,-.--{-~--f---,-~--.--f-',-,--'--'----M....p,~~>-,---,-'-1"-r"I 
[it!1~-~>_------,5=.0=-:0,----,10.00 15.00 20.00 25,-".0=-=0~3=--=0c.::'0",-0 35.00 40.00 45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 70.00 75.00 80.00 i 
----._--~~-- ... - ------- -- - - -------- - - --- ------- ---==:-::-::~:-:-:-----:-~~ 
¥\bundance 
13000 
79 
11000 
10000 
9000 
8000 
7000 
6000 
5000 
4000 
3000j 
I 
2000 i 
I 
10..."....­
I 
r 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I Ii 
i IIIII 
, 
, il!!!1 
II~ il.11111'lL'l 
Scan 7805 (74.311 min): ORG2.D 
145 
119 
275 
301 
133 159 
213 
I 
1,1 I 
II'II l
~111~
 
I 
I 
II I 
II 
! 173 
199 
185 
I 
~ ~IJII",I.I", ,I,ll,
 I Ililllll I 
23 
255 
I 
I 
I 
247 • I. i 
\1 
IIIII 1IIII 
, ~ ~~" G~J,~Lc I 
F!J/z--> 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 1.,.80"----.-'1-"-90=---=2""0"-0-=2=1-"-0 2--:2-"-0 2=.=3.=.0 2=-.4""O--'2.",5o..0-_2"-'6=-=0'---"=-'--270 280 290 300 310 320 I 
1000 
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L 
Quality 59 
ID Di-n-octyl phthalate 
• 
Ibundanc-e~---------------­ Scan 3233 (66_764 min): L1VEPE1.D
 
1 9
 
9000
 
8000
 
7000
 
6000
 
5000
 
4000
 
167
 
3000
 
41 57
 
2000j I
 
100: IJ~,L;lT,'LIs,~j :r ~\2 T"J 1 ,,,J~,'I", '''''' ":,:,'"""'' 1 '''' I'" 
,"/z--> 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140150 160 170 180 190200210220230240250260270280 
f,bundance - --- ----- -- -- - #74175: Di-n-octyl phthalate 
1 9
 
9000
 
8000
 
7000
 
6000 i
 
5000 I
 
4000
 
3000 
2000
 
1000 1
I 29 
' 14 'ilO I " I' , I' " I I 
In/z--> 10 20 30 
I 
I 
I 
\~ft 
(~~/'~ 
'L l··_v/ I 
--~--------------------------------------~-------------" 
- ~__I 
9File C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\LIVEPE4.D Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 24 Jan 98 10:32 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: livechrpete4 
Misc Info chrysaora-live bell-in15mlpel-24-98 
Vial Number: 1 
rhundance TIC: L1VEPE4.D 
120000 
110000 
I 100000 
90000 
e::-- Jy.. S i- r'\.c. _ t­80000 
C·" S pu.trc. ID 
70000 ( P~~h", \...tt }Y"~ c+ ) 
• 
45.00 
MS t-
01\. sP-ec. rr..... 
r «-."fe. w--<I 
60000
 
50000
 
40000
 
30000
 
MS 
~IV'-<200001 
'I 
10000 I \~. ~~~~~~-j ''', 
, I , , I ' 
Time--> 5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 
o I' =-:=-r, I I 
V\5undance Scan 1823 (38.961 min): L1VEPE4.D 
1 9 
I 35000 I 
i 
30000 
25000 
20000 
15000 
167 
10000 57
 
41 I
 
i
 
5000
 
I 
~!z--> 
29 
I 
•
 
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L ,s pe c.. t ( IA. ~ I 0
 Quality 74
 
ID 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, diisooctyl ester
 
r":::-e-- -------.. --.----------s-ca-n-1-82-3-(-38-19-~-1 m-i-n)-:-L1V-EPE4~-D-----·---- ---­
I. 8000 
7000 I
 
6000 j
 
5000
 
4000
 
167 
57 
3000 
41 
2000 
I 1000t :1' 70 104 279 
l 
/z--> -'-70::----:-1.:;,8 .... 0,-,'2",.'\,...0',--'-/0 2b-rro',-I',310~.,J,~0-lflt,-ri50-Yt411lr-16rTo.....,J,_.y-"-;~_=___..:c80=_83--=c~b=_~1_3,1~~~~=11 '-'-,1 ~,-'~-7'112,,=,~~,-=':-,,1:::..:~'_2_=_14..:..:0'_c_'_15=0c__:_16=-0::____:_1-'- ~O;:-' ....:'1 -=-~0 ~-=-~-='2=,,'~c::~-,''2=...'l:...::~-,''2",.'5=,,'~,_''",.~~,...~,_''2",.'7-=':0-=' ' '-='~-=-~O=_'-=~:...:.~-=-~-='2:='
bundance #53134: 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, diisooctyl ester
 
1 9
 r 
! 9000 
; 
8000
 
7000 !
 
6000
 
5000
 
4000
 
57 167
 
3000
 70
 
41
 
2000 I I
 
28
 279: 1000u II' 83 104 113 
II,: 0 wl i. I,I 11,1 I, III 9,3 I, I! 1~1 1~2 
h,/z--> 20 30 40 5'0 6'0 70 8'0 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 1~lO 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 
: 
? 
~ 
-----~-~_._~~_.-_._ ~=-_.-.---_._-..-_----.._---.---------~----_.- __ .._-.---------------­-. ._-----------~~------
•
 
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L 
Quality 35 
ID Decanal 
--~---~-~------_.- ._--_ .. _._- ---- ..--------­-------------------~
f..bundance Scan 1723 (36.990 min): L1VEPE4.D 
1 9 
9000
 
8000
 
7000
 57 
I6000
 
5000
 41
 
4000
 
3000
 70 
83 112 147
 
2000
 29 ·1 
100: l" ",,",nnT"T"'U' 'T" ~ 'C' 1 " .'.' 101, J", """"'''''''''''''''''''''' I""" '''''''''',C" 
rrjz--> _~_ 10 15 20 2.~~~!)jO _4.!)__ 55 60 65 70 80 85 90 95 100105110115120125130135140145150155160165_ ~~O--="----c~=-=---...:..=----,7--=o5 
Abundance #67300: Decanal 
5~I 43 
i 
i 9000 I 
8000 I
 
7000
 I
 
i
 
6000
 70 82
 
5000 
1 29
 
112
4000 i
 
3000
 96 
-----=-11
I
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L Sp tr ,'\
5 0 e. <. I.<. tv' <>l.Quality 
ID Cyclohexane, 1,1'-dodecylidenebis[4-rnethyl­
9000 
~bundance Scan 1580 (34.170 min): LIVEPE4.D 
I 4~ 
I 9000
 
8000
 
55
7000
 
6000
 
5000
 
694000 j I 83i 2653000 I 97
 
29
 
2000
 
8000 
7000 
6000 
5000 
97 
I 
4000 41 
3000 
2000 
69 83 111 
264 
1----------------------------------------------, 
(~ 
, . 
,
/ 
/ 
I 
Ir../')../l~///,,//~/~/ 
/ '-, /
/ "-// 
______~ ~-~~-__-_=_-__--_-.-~---_ --------------------------------------J 
i 
• 
File 
Operator 
C: \HPCHEM\l \DATA\LIVCHAQ6. D 
Kris Mitchell 
,Spe <.f/l..l W\ /3 
Acquired 26 Jan 98 11:53 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: livechaq6 
Misc Info livechtentaq-1-26-98 
Vial Number: 1 
fbundance TIC: L1VCHAQ6.D 
I 8000000 ~ 
: 7000000 I' 
II 
6000000 
5000000 
4000000 
,
I 
I 
I 
i 3000000 lw 
2000000 
1000000 
'Time--> 
o ...,-,--r~---J,---.,.,----r-r-.----,-~-,' 
5.00 10.00 15.00 
, , I' 
20.00 
'I'" 
25.00 
I ' 
30.00 
, , , I ' 
35.00 
, , , I ' 
40.00 
, , , I " 
45.00 
'I' 
50.00 
I Ii' iii ' 
55.00 60.00 
iii 1 ' 
65.00 
, 
¥\bUndcince 
1400000 
1300000 
1200000 
, 11000001 ~M.9c..('~ vJ! 
Scan 142 (5.818 min): L1VCHAQ6.D 
1000000 i 
900000 
800000 
700000 
600000 
500000 
400000 
300000 
200000 
100000 
S ~e.c..1"c. 1i 
(Aldf,Lk) 
32 44 58 96 207 
, 0 -r-rr~r "--''1- ~---r-r-r~""--
'I'" I' "I'" I 'I" 'I " I" '1""'1" I "'I' '1""1""1""1"" 
in/z--> 10 20 30 40 50 §'Q.__7~ 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190200210 
Spect(LAtV\ 
WONOOEUTEROWETH~NEl.lETH~NE 
16.03130 C H~ ~~-1-3 17.0375S C H3 0 ~~-1·6 
tOO 
80 
60 
~O 
Z
0 ~~"-'--'r:-o-''"""'":'~--::'::--r~::or"':''"'!''':::c''"""'':'""T'"::-r-'':"T::~ "T'-1""4-0""'-'1""6-'0-,.111~ ~2"'T"10"""'""T"~4"T'O"""'""T"-6-'-10-'-""""""'S'O-"""'-'-10'-'O""""'T'"'~1"'T"2~0o 20 40 60 SO 100120140160 
1 , iii iii i 
DIDEUTERO~ETH~NE TRIDEUTEROWETHANE
 
lS.043S5 C H2 02 ~~-2-1 19.05013 C H 03 M-2-2
 
100 .--.----------------, 
SO90 100~ I60 .60 
40~O 
20
 
20 la..............,........,.."'""""T"--:"::'""""""--:"::'""""""""'"'""!"'C'""'~~-.....,r-:"'""",-.-~
 ~ 2'0.....,..~4.,...'0.....,..~6.,...'O......,..~S"'T"'O~-1-r0~0....,',-.-12.-' O""""'T'"·~1.,...40......,..' ~1.,...60 '.... ........
o 20 40 60 SO 100 120 140 160 
1 + , , , , , , , . 1 ,i • iii' 
TETR~OEUTERO~ETH~NE ~WWONl~ 
20.05641 C 04 M-2-3 17.0.2655 KlN M-l-S 
100 -.-----------------, 
80 
60 
40 
20 ~"UJ+_P"'T'""'....,..........,......._,_.....,......-r-o-...,........,........,.........,..............-.........,......,...........T
 
o 20 40 60 SO 100 120 140 160 o , 4'0 6'0 s'o . lOa . 120 • 140 ' 160 I11 7,01 ~ • , ii' , iii i , , , , .1 , i i « 
I~TER ~CETYLENE 
lS.01056 H2 0 M-1-7 26.01565 C2 H2 ~D-3413 
·1 
I ~ ~T'""'O"""""I~4.,...'O......,..~6.,...10"""'""T"~s"'T"10"""'""T".~1"T6-0"T.-1..,.2-0-r'-1--.4....,0....,',......1~6.-0 '!~D .....1 ~ ,20 ..,.·......,.4'O......,.......,.6'O 1OT'""·0"""""~1"'T"2~0"T'-.1..,.4-.0-r'-l""'!6 ...... '
...........-.....,8',......0~·........ 0.....
1 I ~ , , Iii i 1 1 1 1 , , 1 • , • , , 
MONODEUTERO~CETYLENE DIOEUTERO~CETYLENE 
27.02193 C2 H 0 ~D-3411 28.02820 C2 02 ~D-3412 
1 , , i 
80060 _I~ D~,,.........,.............................-....---1I..........,....'I~'] 100
 ~~I I, 1 1 1 , 
1 20 40 6'0 S'O 100 120 140 160 1 20 40 60 80 lOa ' 120 1 140 • 160 ' 
11 f i iii ii' iii 1 • 1 1 • , 1 1 iii iii iii 
HYDROGEN C~~NI0E 
27.01090 C H N M-2-6 
too 
80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
1 lJ., 
l00~60 80 
,:140
 
20
 
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 
, , , , , ,1 1 i 
ETHEN£(ETHYLENE) 
2S.03130 C2 H4 M-}-5 
100 .~ 
80
 
60
 
40
 
20
 
0 
40 60 80 100 120 140 1601 1·,20 , 1 , 1 , 1 , 1 1 , 
I 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
C: \HPCHEM\l \DATA\SOLID. D 
Kris Mitchell 
19 Nov 97 9:13 am using AcqMethod 
GC/MS Ins 
ethyl ether solid 
solid from ethyl ether in 2ml 
1
 
'S 'pe c tr .... W\ 
INVERT 
• 
f\bundance 
200000
 
180000
 
160000
 
140000
 
120000
 
100000
 
80000
 
60000
 
40000
 
20000j
 
! 0 ~~'-"T~-r,.-~ 
[rime--> 5.00 10.00 15.00 
TIC: SQlID.D 
--'I ~s €I ~ 
J p~c.tr'l 1(, 
( P k r;"'c. Ie f~ ) 
'iJ··\'4"+,-J'Y-r'-r-'r""''-'h-.'¥­
45.00 50.00 55.00 
, I' 
70.00 
I
 
, , ' , j , I '--.--.,--.. 'I"" I ' , , 
20.00 25.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 =----=-=-~-----''-'---''-'---~~--'--'-'--'--'------'-
fbundance Scan 5203 (50.551 min): SQlID.D
 
9
1600
 11

I
 
1400 I
 
I ! 
1200
 
83
 
1000
 213
97
 
I
 
I
800
 I
 
185
 
171
II 115
 
157
600
 
400 
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L Spe c ~ Ib r v. Y""\Quality 59 
ID 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, bis(2-methylpropyl) este 
r 
---- ~-----~------S~ca·-n~69=7=3...,.,(66.715min): SOLlD.Df\bundance­
1 9 ! 
8000 
6000 
4000 
167 
2000 
104 
I 76 I 279 
oLrTT''''l''',,,-~,.J'''~14 ,~I~ , 111~~ ~~11, J,~" ~' I ' " "I'" , r-"'T'~I' "I'" I" "IJ--r-rrrl, I' 
[ll/z--> 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 
'--~-" 
f<.bundance #72218: 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, bis(2-methylpropyl) e 
1 9 I, 
I 
I 8000 
6000 
4000
 
57
 
41
2000 
I 
I I ' 76 104 223 
oLJ4rl-,~I~,;~~, ,,~, ;,LTn~~TT~l~r~" ~n~,"'T"'~~~f"TTT~' , I ' " I'" 'l 
rn/z--> 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 
y
 
~_,_~~__ ._. • • J 
--- ._-_._---~--_. 
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L 
Quality 93 
17ID Octadecanoic acid 
Scan 5870 (56.642 min): SOLlD.D 
t~9 
9000
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837000
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I :~"-rr-rTTn""""TTTT..-rrTTTTT+r+'I+yI'n-n-'+'1I.~,J I T171 T 227143 199 T cL 
1 1 1 
tn/z-->__ 40 50 60 ---,--,7o,------8=..=o 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 '=-20"-'0'----'=2--'-10"____=2::::2""-0_'2""3:..::0---'2"--4'-"0'----'='25"-'0'----'=2~60'____'=2"_'70"____=2:..::8"_0_'2=_=9c::.0--1 
f-bundance #72366: Octadecanoic acid 
I 4r 
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i Ii 97 284 
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1 1 
l'nlz--> 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 290 
._-----_._-_ .._.--_.._-------------------------­
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OH 
I 
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I 
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~, ." /', 
I 
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L 
Quality 43 
ID Androst-5,16-diene-3.beta.ol 
• 
Fbundance -------­ Scan 8013 (76.212 min): SOL/D.D 
9'1 
I 799000 105I 
I 
I 
8000 
I 
7000
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4000
 
3000
 
2000
 
1000L 
o 
~h~ ~ ~ w ro 
tbundance 
9000
 
8000
 r 
7000 
6000 
5000 93 
145 159 255 
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271 300 
285 
173 
I I 
I'~'l'n'ft',+TIor'l'Wi 
M W 
2724000 107 
14579 239161 2573000 
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187I I 
I ~'5 
100110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190200210220230240250260270280 2~;TQTT] I 
2000 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
f,bundance
I 1000000 
! 900000 
800000 
700000 
600000 
500000 
400000 
300000 
C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\OIL1.D 
Kris Mitchell <; \0 e L ~( ..... l'V\ 
19 Nov 97 11:15 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
GC/MS Ins 
pet ether solid 
oil from pet ether In 5ml 
1 
-------------=TTc-:O-IC:rO-------------------------, 
f\bundance 
! 300000 
250000 
200000 
150000 
100000 
50000 
104 
76 I0+-'T"-w:.;,-CT~L,1t ,1 jV" 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
Scan 6994 (66.899 min): OIL1.0 
9 
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,~L , 
130 140 150 
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,~~?,' I"" j" 
180 190 200 
'I' 
210 
"I '" I' 
220 230 
I 
240 
'I" 
250 
,21~1", I' 
260 270 
279 
, L 
280 
- I 
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L
 
Quality 59
 ~o
ID Di-n-octyl phthalate 
bUi1crance Scan 6994 (66.899 min): OIL1.D
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-------
Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L
 
Quality 94
 d.l 
ID Hexadecanoic acid 
-----Scan 5242 (50.900 min): OIL1.0-­
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#71609: Hexadecanoic acid
 
129
 
157 171 185 2r
',1213p~ 
143 199 227
J L I L 
I , , , I ,I, ,, I'" -..4.,,-+t-J, W-M."T" 
130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260
 
OH 
________. ---.-J
 
File C: \HPCHEM\l \ DATA\PEFOAM. D Sp € t... tc v. "'"
 
Operator Kris Mitchell
 
Acquired 21 Nov 97 9:17 am using AcqMethod INVERT
 
Instrument GC/MS Ins
 
Sample Name: pet ether foam extract
 
Misc Info cyenea foam extract from pe 11/21
 
Vial Number: 1
 
f\bundance TIC: PEFOAM.D
 
. I
 
6000
 
5500
 
5000
 
4500
 
4000
 
3500
 
3000
 
2500
 
2000
 
1500
 
1000
 
500
 
i 0 -"-+-i'-+,--,-~, I ' " :'~"
 
lTime--> -=-=----.-:1~0"'-.005.00 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 45.00 50.00 55.00
 '-"-'-~'~''IT'T'-0,-0,'I"'-'-"-"'I-"-''-'---~'r.-.".,+~,.,.-r-+---O.--.--''r-,,,J 60.00 65.00 70.00 75.00 80.00 I 
f:t:iundance Scan 6557 (62.909 min): PEFOAM.D
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1400
 
1300
 
1200
 
1100
 
1000
 
900
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700
 
600
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400
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300
 83 101
 J ::L~~,J"n"r. eTc, In ,em 1., T.~"· ,~. ,J""" '•• , •••
 
mlz--? 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110115120125 130 135 140 145 150 15U
 
C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L 
83 Spe ct r l.I. IV\ ~J 
l,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, diisooctyl ester 
167 
1M V9 
I·",rrnTfTonrrrn~onrrrn~TTrTTnrrn~~',en'I"'TT',en'I"'TT'''''I'''TT''''I"" I"" I"" I'" 'I" "I i" 'I"" I' i " 
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 
#53134: 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, diisooctyl ester 
1 9 
-.-n"J1TT,~.,J1 
167 
279 
r" I' , 'rrrL'I"" I ' , , , I ' '''T''' , I ' , , , I ' , , , I ' , , 'I '"
 
170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280
 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L
 
•
 
File C: \HPCHEM\l \DATA\EEFOAM. D S'I~ <? <:. t-r u tv\ 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 20 Nov 97 9:56 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: ethyl ether foam extract 
Misc Info cyenea foam extract from ee 11/20 
Vial Number: 1 
~bu~naan-ce-- - ------o-----------r-Ic-:-E-EF-O-A-M-.O------------------------,0 ­
! 40000 
35000 
_Ph~ h.c. Ic< f ~ J-yp 
c-< .~ pw-.l
30000
 
( <. p <:c tt 0
 
25000 
20000 
15000 
10000 I 
i 5000L~ 1L
, 0 1"~~..~~.8~~1iJI !..iJ..iJ,! ~''''''~-''~~ r, I' Ijl'ill!I"lli~iii1.11l 
trirTl~--> 5.00 10.001500 __~9.00 25.00 30.00 35.00 4000 45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 70.00 75.00 80.00 I 
Abundance Scan 6971 (66.695 min): EEFOAM.O 
1 9 
18000 
16000 
14000 
12000 
10000 
8000 
6000 
167 
4000 
I 
200: U:I:,ili~hl ".-,-",T'f-r,""""'T'''''co,"I'co,""''-1TO',,.,TO'1-'-'TO',-,-,TOI '-'-1TO'-rT"1'1-'-'""~ , ~,I ',-,-,TO' r 
I~~ __> 70 80 90 100110120130140150160170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 
----- ---------------------
•

Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L Spt>c ~("'"-'tl-1 J. ~ Quality 59 
ID l,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, 2-butoxyethyl butyl este 
r 
IM----~-­ Scan 6~f71 (66.695 min): EEFOAM.=o-------------------­rbundance 
1 9 
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4000 
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: 0 ~l1.~J 11!~ ~ ,1IfI1" , ~ r, ,",I '" I" 'I"" I " " I " " I ' " , I " " I " " I " " I i ,,2.1~ 
~/z--> 70 80 ~~~ __ 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 280 ~bundance #73273: 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, 2-butoxyethyl butyl e 
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[o{-"--,-,--fl-!J+TTT",--l",,,,-r'-f",--.r-n-,--ri'llr'tll~" Lr
 
Iz--> 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140
 
------------------------------------------, 
L_ 
File C: \HPCHEM\l \DATA\CYN55. D S. ',0(:'<: tr ~ I'V\ 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 25 Mar 98 4:45 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: cyn553-25 
Misc Info cyenea in 5pe and ace 3-25-98 
Vial Number: 1
 
TIC: CYN55.Drbundance I
 1
I
 I
I 30000
 
!
 I
i
 
25000
 
20000
 
15000
 
100001
 
1
 
5000
 
! 
i 0 
ITIme--> 5.00 10.00 15.""'00"'-------=-="----~ 
rbundance Scan 39 (3.788 min): CYN55.D 
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 i
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 \ 
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i . J
I 
J
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,J,m~-'T' ....,,·p--r'T· , I , ,I 0 "J-ro-r"T""TT> 'I' "I~""I""I I" , 
tr:!{z--> 10 30 
._-_.-------
40 50 60 70 80
__ . 
90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210
 
---_~
L.--,---,-))w.~~~~~~..yo...~~~'"-'/-"-,-'-'t-'-'I~~r"r'"~~~~~"-'---.-r.,--,-~~, ~I-"~'-"-" .---,.-,--,---,­
55.00 60.00 65.00 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
•
C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\CYNMAR.D S pe c t- r L.t tv\.Kris Mitchell 
25 Mar 98 11:20 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
GC/MS Ins 
cyenea 18.5 mar 
cyenea 18.5g 3-25-98 
1 
TIC: CYNMAR.D 
35000 l 
30000 
25000 
20000 
15000 
10000 
5000 
1 
oj I 
[Time--> 5.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 
I I 
, , I " 'I I I I' I I I 
fbundance 
I 3000 
39 
2500 I 
2000 
1500 
'i 
1000 
Scan 28 (3.576 min): CYNMAR.D 
207 
I 
" , " " I" 'I'"'' """ """'"'' I " " , " , I " , ,. ,L
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
iAbundanQe 
r "6500000 
6000000 
5500000 
5000000 
4500000 
4000000 
3500000 
3000000 
2500000 
2000000 
1500000 
1000000 
500000 
C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\CYNAQ.D 
Kris Mitchell 
5 
pee t'r4.lv\ 
• 
25 Mar 98 10:44 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
GC/MS Ins 
cynaq3-25 
cyenea aqueous 3-25-98 
1 
TIC: CYNAQ.D 
~ime-> 0 "---r'-~-'T5'.0-0~~10'~~~OO--C;5':0~~~'~3:0:10:0===3=5::0=0===4:0~=00=='='4:'5=10:0===5:0:~0:~===~:5::0=~=' ='=~=O..... _III'O=~='==65:1,,-,0~~===':=-'
rundance Scan 117 (2.485 min): CYNAQ.D 
I 3000000 
2500000 
2000000 
1500000 
1000000 
500000 
I 
i 16: I 
oL-,--,.-Ir-,~'~~r-r~l-)~'; j; j2?, 
rn/z-->__ 0 5 10 15 20 
File 
Operator 
C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\CYECM.D 
Kris Mitchell Spe c. tr ~ ~ 
Acquired 9 Apr 98 7:22 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: cyenea in 1:1 
Misc Info chloroform:methanol 4-9-98 
Vial Number: 1 
TIC: CYECM.D 
3500000 
3000000 
2500000 
2000000 
1500000 
1000000 
500000 
! 
~i me-> 0 -'--,-::::;=;=-'--r-r--r-r-.-,.,---r-r-.--r-r-,--,-.-,--,-,---,----,--,--,-,---,----,--,--,--,--,-.-,.,--,-,-.-..-..-r-r-r-r..-r-r-r-r..-r-'--"--'-'-'-T"-r-'---'--'--'--'-­
¥\bundance Scan 1323 (29.103 min): CYECM.D 
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rn1z--> --=-8 -7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -J_O_~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
•
 
File C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\ETHYLAC.D 30 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 10 Apr 98 9:43 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: ethyl acetate 
Misc Info cyenea in ethyl acetate 4-10-98 
Vial Number: 1 
ibundance 
I 9000000 
i 
8000000 
TIC: ETHYLAC.D 
7000000 
6000000 
SOOOOOO 
4000000 
3000000 
2000000 
1000000 
I 
~ime--> 0 s.60 '~o~'~~~:~~'~~;:o~.-r30:0~ , , 3S:0~ , '~O:OO ' '~S:O~ '~o:ob' SS:O~ '60:ob' 6s:ob I 
bundance Scan 9 (3.199 min): ETHYLAC.D 
4~ 
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80000 
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40000 
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8 
311-,-3n- , -rt, ,-rt,'''I'+1 I'",--.-,ro, ,ro,::::: t"" ,,,J,,~~, 'rT2+-J~'~+H-I-H, ~+YHI-H+It-r~6....-,...",S3-,++Sh7+-J+161'~~1~'-r-I'~--h-10"tt-T-,4 '~'--'-I h-t'TTI",--,-,orl'TT',,,'I-,-~?r-r-~rr, I~'
fr1:c::/z'-----_> S'-----_1'-0-'--------"1~S 20=-----=2=S'----- 3~0_-=-:3S=---_4:..::0_---'4-=-S_S:::..:-0=-----=S:..::'S·_-"'6-=-0·_6:::..:S=-----=70_--'-7-=-S_:::..:80=-----=8:..::S'-----...::9~0 _ 9S__ 100 1OS... 11 0 
File C:\HPCHEM\1\DATA\CHLOR01.D 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
• 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
r 
bundance 
4000000 
I 
! 
! 3500000 
10 Apr 98 1:25 pm using AcqMethod 
GC/MS Ins 
chloroform 1 
cyenea in chloroform 1 4-10-98 
1 
TIC: CHLOR01.D 
INVERT 
: 3000000 
2500000 
I 2000000 
I 
1500000 
1000000 
Scan 1151 (25.718 min): CHLOR01.D rb"M'~~-~--------
I 
I 80 
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'" I ' 'I -TTTj"rrT"" I" 'I" 'I"" I '" 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
File C:\HPCHEM\I\DATA\CYEPEl.D SPf' <h L.;. yv\ 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 10 Apr 98 2:42 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: petro ether 1 
Misc Info cyenea in pet ether 1 4-10-98 
Vial Number: 1 
f,bundance	 TIC: CYEPE1.D 
,	 7000000 (, 
6500000 
6000000 ! 
5500000
 
5000000
 
4500000
 
4000000
 
3500000
 
3000000
 
2500000
 
, ! 
"-0 ,. 
2000000~ 
1500000
 
1000000
 
500000
I 
I 
I 0 [ir:ne-->_ 5,00 10.00
·bundance--·--··_··.. -.--.------. Scan 276 (8.465 min): CYEPE1.D
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4000000
r	 O~Y' 
I 3500000 
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~ 3000000 
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2500000 
2000000 
1500000 
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I 28 36 44 77b/z--> 0"--r10..,.::rrT~lfL2nO...,..,.,3"r0,...,=.,T4"0....-T~6b' " 7bl'~~' '~bo' '1~~O' '~~o' '~~o' '~~O"1~O 
File C: \HPCHEM\ 1 \DATA\NONCONC . D $p e c. ~ CUM.
 
Operator Kris Mitchell
 
Acquired 12 Apr 98 3:02 pm using AcqMethod INVERT
 
Instrument GC/MS Ins
 
Sample Name: noncontaminated chlo
 
Misc Info noncontaminated chloroform 4-12-98
 
Vial Number: 1
 
~5Undance --------­ TIC: NONCONC.D
 
i
 
, 
,	 240000 
220000 
200000 
180000 
160000 
140000 
120000 
100000 
80000 1
60000 ,r' 
40000 
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200001 ~~L {
 
, L ----: .-------- Lr ,q, ,I 0 'I' , ,-'" , 'I ' ,L 1 "~fi---",, I '	 --C;,=T=,~=rl =i,r=r=,T'=r'=Ir=r==;=;=;==~·~..---.....,..--,L,---+L",''-d':,;=~'T''I"T,
rrime--> 10.00 15.00 20.00 25_00 30,00 35,00 40.00 45,00 50,00 55.00 60,00 65,00 
Abundance Scan 2330 (52.464 min): NONCONC.D 
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 III 6,~ ' 111.,1 :! I 11'1,1 I)'" I" I' ,I "''I II' II 326 , 
0 -'r-,,-'r-c-.-'rW!- ,.J.~', ,-}, 11: i !! ;1, II 01 I~;~~,d!J. I -'rfllccy,uH-T-~' 'I , ~~'"MII~,-"-'1,.,,_,','l,,-,-/Ui-..,.,..A--~ I1 
rn /z --> 
___
20 4_0_ 60 _~Q _1o~ __12_0_Jjo_160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380:.J 
File 
Operator 
Acquired 
Instrument 
Sample Name: 
Misc Info 
Vial Number: 
~bundance 
I 90000 
I 80000 
I 
I 
I 
I 70000 
1 
I 
60000 
50000 
40000 
30000 
20000 
10000 
•
 
C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\PEFROMD.D Spe<...t(\A.lV\
Kris Mitchell 
14 Apr 98 8:58 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
GC/MS Ins 
petether before dist. 
pet ether before distillation 4-14-98 
1 
TIC: PEFROMD.D 
,'"G'~ ,1 I I I I I , , 1 I I I I 1 I I , 1 ' , I I 1 I II 0 I 1 ' 
25.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00[Time--> 
~bundance Scan 65 (4.806 min): PEFROMD.D 
230000 j 
25000 14 
20000 
15000 i
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10000 
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i 40 
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I 0 -h-T-,--.-H'+",~r-.~-Y-r-",-rro-"-"'·"""I~''1'I~'~'~,"I"~''CT',!T',re", "I,re'~"1,-,-.-.-"1"'-'n,"/-'-'n,,-,'In,,-,-,-,"I,,-,T' 'T'1'-'-,-,..,.,"1-'-'n' ~"I ~,,--,-""I-,--,C,'",1--'-'--'­
6Jz-_->__ --"-'"--------==_ 70 80 90 100110120130140 150 160 170 180 190200210 
File C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\DISTWAT.D 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
• 
Acquired 13 Apr 98 7:05 pm using AcqMethod INVERT
 
Instrument GC/MS Ins
 
Sample Name: distillate
 
Misc Info distillate water layer 1 4-13-98
 
Vial Number: 1
 
TIC: DISTWAT.D ibundance, 
8000000
 
7000000
 
6000000
 
5000000
 
4000000
 
I 3000000
 
2000000
 
~bundance -------­ Scan 121 (2.405 min): DISTWAT.D
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i 3500000
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o 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95
 
•
 
File C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\NMRCHL.D Spectfv-M 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 17 Apr 98 3:06 pm using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: ChIoro after NMR 
Misc Info Chloroform after NMR 4-17-98 
Vial Number: 1 
rbundance TIC: NMRCHL.D 
I 
3000000 
1 
I 
i 2500000 
2000000 
1500000 
1000000 
500000 
\. ' 
"\~f
o "------'---'-------r---r iii I , , 1 ' , , , 1 ' , , , 1 ' , , I ' , , , 1 ' , , , 1 ' , , , 1 ' , , , 1 ' , I ,' 
[rime--> 5.00 10.00 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00 35.00 40.00 45.00 50.00 55.00 60.00 65.00 70.00 
fObundance 
1600000 
1400000 
1200000 
1000000 
800000 
600000 
400000 
I 200000 
I o 
~~--> 
Scan 201 (7.282 min): NMRCHL.D 
32 
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14 
I 
84868830 
'T""'--'-'-'1,-;,~--,-,-'-'-;1----;-r-"I,J'".",0 " I' "'I'" 1 "'I" 
55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95o 5 10 15 20 25 30 
File C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\SACEXT.D s7 
Operator Kris Mitchell
 
Acquired 26 Nov 97 11:35 am using AcqMethod INVERT
 
Instrument GC/MS Ins
 
Sample Name: sac. whole extract
 
Misc Info sac. in acetone and pet ether 11/26/97
 
Vial Number: 1
 
f,bundance TIC: SACEXT.D 
80000
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fi\bundance Scan 4058 (40.095 min): SACEXT.D 
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File C:\HPCHEM\l\DATA\BACPE.D Spe c- t n.... 'M 
Operator Kris Mitchell 
Acquired 8 Apr 98 9:11 am using AcqMethod INVERT 
Instrument GC/MS Ins 
Sample Name: bac in pe 
Misc Info bacteria in 1ml pe 4-8-98 
Vial Number: 1 
TIC: BACPE.Drbundancel 
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Library Searched C:\DATABASE\NBS75K.L 
Quality 14 
ID 1, 1, 1, 3, 5, 7,7, 7-0ctamethyltetrasiloxane 
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#39662: 1,1,1,3,5,7,7,7-Octamethyltetrasiloxane 
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